In grid computing, the goals of task scheduling is to achieve high system optimization performance while matching multi-dimension Quiality of Service (QoS) 
Introduction
Rapid advancement of global communication technologies has changed the computing model. Grid computing, which is a shared collaborative environment constructed on autonomic virtual organizations, emerged to harness distributed computing and network resources to provide powerful services. In order to provide high performance computation power to serve the increasing need of large applications, we strive to improve the quality of service(QoS) to meet applications and resources demand. Grid task scheduling is one of the key problems in grid system, and it becomes the well-known NP-complete problem.
The task scheduling is responsible for finding a potential machines set for users' applications in a heterogeneous enviroment. Most task scheduling algorithm, including Min-min, Max-min, QoS guide Min-min, Genetic Algorithm, Simulated Annealing and Tabu etc, are designed for specifically computing environments. From the Qos point of view, we consider that the grid resources and applications have multi-dimension QoS parameters such as CPU, memory, bandwidth, computing power, security, price, stability and so on. In order to achieve high system optimization performance and the users' tasks are allocated to the most suited resources, we propose a flexible task scheduling algorithm based on QoS similarity.
But how to calculate the precise distance of QoS similarity between applications and resources is the key problem in our study. QoS guide Min-min algorithm only divided the applications into two classes simply which has QoS requirement or no. In order to measure this distance accurately, we introduce a distance-weighted measurement methodology (DWMM). The application can be executed on a resource while the distance is the shortest.
System Architecture Model

Software system architecture
The Fig.1 below shows the architecture of grid task scheduling system. Users submit some tasks with their characteristics(workload, cost, bandwidth) to the task manager. The task scheduler finds a list of available resources by accessing the Resource Information Service. The QoS Policy Manager analysis and manage the QoS of applications and resources, and then the QoS Measurement calculate the distance of similarity according to QoS constraints between applications and resources. The allocator decide how to map tasks among resources based on the result of the Qos Measurement. The best scheduling solution satisfying the QoS requirement is returned to the Task Manager. When the user is satisfied with the expected application performance, the application will be submitted for running through the Task Execution Service. 
Performance modeling
In grid applications, different grid user have different QoS parameters requirement such as bandwidth(B), cost(C), availability(A), memory(M) etc.. We describe these parameters by a array
User can add other QoS parameters to this array only if he want to. All the users and resources QoS parameters compose a matrix with
). In traditional scheduling algotirhm, such as Min-min, Max-min, QoS guide Min-min, a task with no QoS request can be executed on high QoS or low QoS resources, also a task that requests a high QoS service can be executed on a resource providing low QoS. To overcome this shortcoming, we calculate the standard value of k dimension of each task and resource, and then allocate the task to the felicitous resource according to the distance of QoS similarity as well as consider the load balancing of resources.
Algorithm Design
definition
In this paper, we assume that all applications have some independently tasks each other with the clear workload, and the arrial of the tasks at resource k ′ follows a Poisson distribution with k λ ′ . The service time of tasks at resource k ′ follows a general distribution with mean 1 / k υ ′ . k τ ′ is the computing capacity of the resource k ′ .There are n total grid tasks and m resources, and the total grid tasks set can be expressed as
, the available resources set is 
Measurement methodology
Different task has different QoS parameter dimension. To provide a uniform description for different QoS parameter with grid tasks and resources, we use the unified disposal method to calculate the weight of different QoS parameter and the value is between [ ,1] δ , where 0 1 δ < < . Using the standardization formula (1) below , we can calculate the standard value of k dimension of task or resource i . In order to allocate all tasks to the felicitous object resources, we use the distance-weighted measurement methodology (DWMM) to calculate the distance between tasks and resources. The value of the distance is lower, the similarity between task and selected resource is higher. We use the formula (2) to get the distance.
Where k is the dimension of QoS parameters, , t k S is the standard value of k dimension of task t ,
is the standard value of k dimension of resource r , and
k ω is the weight of k dimension of QoS parameters and in this paper, we use deviation maximization from [10] to get it. 
DWMM algorithm
If applicatinos' QoS requirement are similitude, these tasks may be allocated to the same resource. In order to improve load balancing, we calculate the workload on each resources, and chose the minimal one. The algorithm can be showing as figure 2.
Assumption: all grid applications have a number of independently tasks each other, Objective: construct a one-to-one mapping array { , } Chose resource k R ′ where , 
Experimental results and analysis
In our experiments, we successfully demonstrated high performance applications in grid computing by Gridsim Toolkit 5.0. From the Qos point of view, we consider the several familiar parameters which are bandwidth(B), cost(C), availability(A), expected finish-time at the latest(T). Bandwidth and cost can be gained by characteristic of resources in application, and the expected finish-time can be geted by the length of users' tasks(gridlet). The availability(A) is defined by The figure 4 show the Relative Standard Deviation(RSD) of allocation results bases on our two scheduling algorithm. From that, we draw three conclusions at least. First, the RSD of DWMM outperforms the QoS guide Min-min 9% to 22%. Second, the degree of resources load balancing of DWMM is higher than the QoS guide Min-min, and third, the allocation results of DWMM algorithm presents a trend of linear continuous varying. Obviously our scheduling algorithm can improve the system load balancing.
Conclusion and future work
QoS of grid computing is a challenging problem, and the task scheduling is also a NP-competele problem. In this study, we propose an extensible QoS policy and a flexible task scheduling algorithm based on QoS similarity, and compare it with existing QoS Guide Min-min scheduling algorithm. We can get the uniform description of different QoS parameters requirement of users by this algorithm. From the experimental results, we can get the final conclusion is that this algorithm can promote the
